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Burial at Sea
At the end of April 2017 I received a call from overseas asking if we would be prepared to organise the burial at

I discussed the three permissible locations for burial at
via the Marine Management Organisation (MMO) for
be non-infectious, the body had to be unembalmed and
application to Her Majesty’s Coroner (HMC), in whose
jurisdiction the body lies, needed to be made for Out of
to us and, to comply with EU and IATA regulations,
should have to be embalmed which would preclude

side of caution, in case the weather deteriorated, I applied that the Licence run from 12th May for a three months

details and the funeral reference number marked indelibly, not the identity of the deceased person, be attached as a

Continued overleaf.
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representing three generations of the deceased
and, tentatively, arranged for the burial ceremony to
of embarkation of the boat was to be Lymington,

we had also hired a RIB for us to accompany the boat
so three of the younger family members travelled with
Sailing time to The Needles was about 35 minutes and
Throughout the time that the casket was on board the
The Harbour Master has the right to inspect the casket
and the Licence, whilst he was in evidence as the
On arrival at the burial site the family members on the

Stock image went on to the rear deck for the committal the words
Skipper released the casket and it slipped gracefully
morning on 13th May in a closed hearse with the
On arrival in Lymington, we met with the family
representative who was tasked to ensure everything ran

Where I had arranged dinner for the gentleman’s
family, at a local hotel, prior to their return trip home

was transported by wheel bier to the boat, a distance of

On my return to Nottingham I emailed the MMO the
The whole process was very straightforward, everyone
assisting was most helpful and I hope that we will be

Relatives of the deceased gentleman were due to arrive
at Bournemouth Airport, ahead of the ceremony, in two

Jackie Lymn Rose

locally, to collect the family from the airport and

Promoted to the Premier League.

Congratulations to Ellie and Leigh on their
engagement.

branch was brilliant, no pressure, no ‘salesman’

Congratulations to

Angela Knight
who has passed her Institute of

already at the highest rank you should invent a

Hearse and eight
cars at Wilford
Village church

The ‘Best Practice of the
Month Award’ for July:
Jane Keetley - ‘I would like to nominate Lara
Cabourn
few days this month and when I have returned to
have families singing her prises, she is so kind and

Chloe Lymn Rose - ‘Can I nominate Lara Cabourn
for her efforts in
attempting to take
supplies down to the
necessarily work
related but certainly
Ben Percival - ‘Please
can I nominate Luke
Rogers for changing
the wheel on the new
hearse with limited
tools, following an 800
mile road trip from
Julia Carty - ‘I would like to nominate Pete

Clarson and Art for their help when the kitchen
decided to spring a leak at Nottingham’
Pete Clarson - ‘Please can I nominate Tracey
Sweeting-Rowe she has been very tolerant and
patient dealing with a disruptive and rude tenant in

Tracey regularly made special arrangements to make
sure the best possible service was delivered to her
Pete Jeffery - ‘I would like to nominated Tracey
Sweeting Rowe for carrying on with her job while
the tennant upstairs is being very rude and awkward

And the winner is

**Tracey**

Staff Movements

accommodate Lesley’s wish, but this will not happen immediately as it
Emily Milner will be move to Clifton from 1st September, but from
will give her a chance to get to know Brian and the team a little better,

We will therefore be looking to recruit two new members of staff immediately, one for Beeston, and one for

Ben has been working closely with Louise, daughter of Imogen
Skirving “Imo” to create this unique memorial. Imo was the
Proprietor of Langar Hall, a boutique hotel in the village of Langar
in the Vale of Belvoir.
Imogen inherited Langar, the family home, in 1983 on the death
of her father and was keen to sell it but needed to raise money to
renovate before marketing it so she
advertised it as a dinner, bed and
breakfast venue aiming at American
tourists. Langar Hall, eventually,
became known nationwide and
very eminent guests enjoyed the
fruits of Imogen’s labour and her
quirky, somewhat eccentric ways.
The Lymn Roses have celebrated
occasions at Langar Hall over the
past 30 years. Imogen was tragically
incident in Menorca. Imogen is
buried in Langar Churchyard
which is actually attached to
Langar Hall which is now run by
Imogen’s granddaughter Lila.

Maggie (pictured with her leaving
asked for the following message to
‘I would like to thank everyone for
wishes upon my retirement. Will
think of you as I’m enjoying the sun
chilled glass’.

